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TODAY'S SPORTING NEWS OF INTEREST
TREKTOII TEAM OUT.

IS TRI-STITE REPORT
MOOSE OPEN MIL

CURIUM 111 DRMORY
May Transfer Franchise to Phil-

lipsburg, N. J., When League
Meets Next Month

Have Orchestra and Splendid
Amusement Company; Offer

Prize to Best Dancer

Announcement made to-day in a
dispatch from Trenton, that the Tri-

State franchise In that city would be
transferred to Phillipsburg, N. J., was
a big surprise to local owners. The

dispatch says:
"Trenton is not to have Tri-State

baseball this year. At least this posi-
tive declaration is based on a state-

ment from William J. Morris*, the sole
owner of the local franchise, who ad-
mits that the Trenton franchise will
be transferred to Phillipsburg. Nego-
tiations for the transfer are practically
completed and it is thought that offi-
cial announcement to this effect will
l>e made at the annual meeting of the
Tri-State League at Philadelphia next
week.

"Mr. Morris, of course, will likely
retain the franchise rights, but a com-
pany of Easton and Phillipsburg men i
will operate the club at the latter]
place.

"He has been to both Phillipsburg
and Kaston quite frequently of late j
and perfected plans for the removal, i
There is no park at Easton. and as;
Phillipsburg is a real, live, up-to-date
sporting town, at least so far as base-
ball is concerned, Mr. Morris
deemed it wise to make a change."

One of the first persons to announce
his intention to remain in the Tri-State
at the close of last season was Wil-
liam J. Morris. Mr. Morris advocated j
a lower limit, and recently expressed |
bis belief that a cut in expenses would i
prove profitable to the Tri-State.

One Harrisburg official said to-day,
"that the only person who really I
knows what is likely to happen is Pres- j
ident George Graham of the Tri-State ;
and he is not ready to give publicity to j
bis plans."

SEEK NEW YORK RIGHTS j
Jersey City Team Anxious to locate

in the Bronx
New York, Feb. 9. ?When the Na- j

t ional League club owners gather at |
the Waldorf-Astoria to-day one of the Jmost important questions that they
will have to decide is whether they j
will give permission to the Interna- |
tional League to locate the Jersey City I
<'lub in the Bronx. President Edward j
G. Barrow has made a request to this
effect and to-day had a long talk with t
President H. N. Hempstead, of the j
Giants, whose permission must first be |
obtained before the miner league will I
be permitted to invade New York ter-
ritory.

\MUSEMENTS

Sir Douglas Mawson i
(The Famous Antarctic

Explorer)
i

Lecture under auspices of i
Harrisburg Natural History !
Society.

Raciag With Death
?IN?

Antarctic Blizzards
Still and motion pictures of j

surpassing beauty and interest.
Scat sale opens Saturday.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO I
* .-/»

' ?*

Photoplay To-day

Flrnt Girl PrtcHlvr Scrim, fea-
turing Ruth Kolaiul, tlirKnlcni Star. |

"The Affair of the
Deserted House"

In m not*?Sec one every Tuendny.

Spnlnl li reel l.uhin ilrmna, "AT-
toiim:v for the dkprxse."

To-morrow, *, Love Shall Never
IJIe," not*.

Friday, HroniUvay-Slar. *»L'n<ler-
nentli the Paint. Saturday, i ha*.
Chaplin In ? act *'lll*Aew Job/' lt*n
Immense.

V ?>l
( " V

Free Moving Pictures J
every evening 7 to 11 P. j
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street. 1

AMUSEMENTS
i m

"""
'

THK RAY OF SVXSniNF

EMMA
Aulated by

Carl Randall
MI'SIO SOXGS DAXCKS

A half hour of refined comedy.

0 Other Excellent Act* Ucludlnf

Bert Fitzgibbon
Back where the S<iuirrcln 'II «ret him.

*

More than twenty-five members of
the Moose Carnival Company fur-
nished excellent amusement for the
hundreds of persons who attended the
opening: session of the bazar and car-
nival of Harriaburg Lodfje. Loyal Or-
der of Moose, in the Armory, Second
and Forster streets, last night.

Prior to the opening a parade took
place, starting from the Moose home,
Third and Boas streets, and termi-
nating at the Armory. At 9 o'clock
minstrels entertained. Each evening
an entirely different program will be
presented.

B. O. McGuire, manager of the
company, announced that a silver
trophy prize will be given the best
couple on the floor at the dancing
contest to be given Friday evening.

An exhibition of modern steps will
be given by Professor McWilliams and
Miss Amelia Warner, of Boston. Other
members of the company are William
Collins, of New York; Jack O'Brien,
of Worcester, Mass.; Bernard Koran,
of Lowell, Mass.; Billy Mack, of Bos-
ton, Mass.; Felix Teaubault. of Marl-
borough, Mass.; John McClay, of New

ork, which is followed by selections
by the Moose quartet, under the direc-
tion of E. Nicholson, Boston's famousbaritone. The committee of arrange-
ments consists of Michael Bond. F. F.
Saacks, Charles Ilea and Charles
Blessing. The subcommittee is as fol-
lows: J. Searfauss. E. Rinkenbach, A.Frankenberg and George Satchel.

MB

| HENRY BUCH

One of Harrisburg's Patrolmen Who
Can Sing a Song and Do a Few

Other Things

By "WEIXY" JON ES

There was a time when many people
believed that a patrolman could not

I till any other position. That opinion,
however, has long been dispelled.
There are some versatile fellows on
modern police forces. Harrisburg has
a number of officers who would make

AMUSEMENTS
f \

Photoplay Special
Tlic lVrfect lonian Annette

Keller man In

Neptune's Daughter
- <lnv«, Wcdneadn.r nnd Tiinrniliiy,

l'VI». IT nnd IS. .Special Admlaidon.
*\u25a0 '

AMUSEMENTS

\ I

§l,et
the Children

IROBBINS'
Elephants

linn., Turn,, Wed.
They come dlreet

from the winter
clrcan in the
XKW YOIIK

HIPPODHOMK
a Other Aeta 3

nnd bent picture*.

Children at ail

VICTOR!* "THE PRICE HE PAID"!
1 * A GREAT PHOTO-DRAMA

TO-DAY'S SPKCIAf, IN FIVE PARTS
To-morrow I "Knirlnnri'a .Urn- n rn *mri I itr-i

ncf," in 3 i-nrtn. Ny hlla Wheeler Wilcox

1 "" \!
MAJESTIC THEATER

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FFRRI ARY 11, IS(?llbrrt B nil Sulllvan'a Ever Tunrliil
"MIKADO"

For HPIKIIIB Rcll»f, Prnrnlrd bjr (he nnrrlahuric Ourrati.- H
( aat and «horua of ulitr-llve TOIMH. PTW«, 35c, sftc, 75c and SI OOi iin<
acata, SI-.-W. Ho« offlrg op>.. Tufaday morning.

'

BEACH IS TECH'S
BISEOIEE MANAGER

Booming "Pete" Steward For
Captain; First Call For Candi-

dates to Be Made Soon

Merle Beach was unanimously elect-
ed manager this afternoon of the re-
juvenated Technical high school base-
ball team, which will take the fleH
this Spring after an absence of two
years.

Beach's selection was a popular one
with the Tech students. He was one
of the backfleld stars last Fall, and
plays on his class basketball team. Be-
sides taking care of the managerial
duties. Beach is one of the most prom-
ising candidates for catcher.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MARY BRET*/. 11l UIKD

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Bretz.
aged 70, wife of John J. Bretz, 1738
Wallace street, was lield this afternoon,
the Rev. P. H. Balsbaugli officiating.
Burial was made in Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

SKBVKKS FOR MRS. KSIIK.VHOIH

Funeral services for Mrs. Annie Ksh-
enhour. aged 63, 1322 Howard street,
were held this afternoon, the Rev,
Thomas Beiscli officiating. Burial was
made in the Baldwin Cemetery, Steel-
ton.

Ft XKRAI, OF CHALFFKIH
KIM.EI) IX WRECK

The funeral of Ira Kohr, chauffeur
of M. S. Hershey. chocolate king, will
be held from the home, Caracas ave-
nue. Hershey. to-morrow morning, at !>

o'clock. Further services will he held
at 10 o'clock in the Church of the
Brethren Tn Christ. Burial will bo
made in the Ifummelstown Cemetery. ]
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j: Buch Is City's Nightingale; He
Can Sing and Minister to Sick!

jl Popular Member of Traffic Squad Has Yodled in Many j
New York Choirs; Was on Stage For Years in i
Successes of the Times; Journeyman Jeweler,;

;» Too; Now He's Special Ambulance Officer

good anywhere. One of these isHenry Bueh.
This officer could quit the

to-morrow, go to New York ..nd
probably get a position in the New
i ork Hippodrome or some other play-
house. He is not only an actor but a
singer. Buch is the officer with thepleasant face, who is one of the Mar-
ket Square traffic squad. He is also
a special ambulance officer. His du-
ties require him to answer all ambu-
lance calls, and he has cared for many
sick and injured. He is considered
one of the most valuable men on the
force.

Henry Buch was born in New Yorkcity, July 5, 1861. Between the age
of 10 and 11 years he was a choirboy in St. Duke's Protestant Episco-
pal choir, New York city. After cul-
tivating his voice, Buch was sent to
St. John's Chapel, Trinity parish, and
from there to Christ Church. Thirty-
fifth street and Fifth avenue. In 1873
he was engaged by Jarrett & Palmer
to sing in their production, "The
Black Crook," at Niblo's Garden, ,is a
"London Madrigal Boy.' From that
time up to 1877 Buch toured the
United States in "The Black Crook,"
which was one of the first real spec-
tacular shows this country ever had.He also played in "King Henry V,"
"Sardanapolus," and "Babes in the
Woods.' He was with the late George
D. Fox in 'Humpty Dumpty," and was
understudy for the clown part. His
last engagement was with Dan Bry-
ant's minstrels.

Buch's parents refused to allow himto continue his stage career and he
was apprenticed to a -Maiden Dane
jeweler, where lie remained until
1892, completing his trade. He was
then engaged by the American To-
bacco Company and traveled for (his
firm until he purchased a cigar store
in Harrisburg in 1901. He was ap-
pointed a patrolman by Mayor E. Z.
Gross and has been on the force ever
since. For five years Buch has been
ambulance man and emergency
chauffeur. One of his important ar-
rests was that of Deonidas W. Gilbert,
who murdered Daniel Miller, pro-
prietor of Hotel Dauphin, June 27,
1911.

Strong Rubbers for
School Children

Rubber* that ginsuperior serriee,
and that coat no more than the
ordinary kind.

Robber* that will protect tbe
ebildren from tbe penla of bad
weather?from danger oris cold* aad
?are throata.

Robber* that will aland the hard
?train of street romping sad school
?orrioe.

Made for "grown-op* "

too. Also
ia storm style.

Look at the picture. Seo tbe extra
thick sole and heel that are built
into these robber*.

Insist upon Hnb-Mark Rubber*
for yonr children, and when occasion
require*, get a pair for your*elL

Look for tbe Hub-Mark on all
kind! and «tyle* of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boy* and Girl*.

Afteto thi» f? You can rely on
anything you buy from dealer* who
MU Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear.
They aic dependable merchant*.

Boston Rubber Shoo Company
MsHia. Hut.

FRED DINGER WINS
LIVE BIRD SHOOT

Harrisburger Makes Clean Score
in First Event of Year at

Sinking Springs

I In the opening; live bird event un-

I der the auspices of the Pennsylvania

I Sportsmen's Association for this year

I held at Sinking Springs yesterday,

j Fred \V. Dinger of Harrisburg, won

|hlgh honors. Dinger, the present hold-

i er of the Pennsylvania State live bird

|trophy, made a straight score of 35

| birds.' Edward H. Adams, of Read-

l ing, and Peter Kline, of Fleetwood,
tied for second honors with a score of
29 each. The scores follow:

Event I?Edward H. Adams, 10;
Ered YV. Dinger. 10; C. C. Beechert.
10; Peter Kline, 10; Fred R. Wertz.
9; Jones, 9; S. L. Killian, 9; Samuel T.
Christ. 9; Charles Potts, 8; George M.
ellers, 8; James E. Schmeck, 7; Ed-
ward Hutchinson, 6; Edward F. Mil-
ler, 6.

Event 2?Fred W. Dinger, 20; Ed-
ward H. Adams. 19; Peter Kline, 19;
C. C. Beechert, 18; Samuel T. Christ,
17; Frederick R. Wertz, 17; James E.
Schmeck, 16; S. L. Killian, 16.

Sport News at a Glance
Something doing in New York to-

day.
The Little Peps of the Elks' League

last night won from the Braves, mar-
gin 61 pins.

I The annual pool tournament of the
Middletown Athletic club started last

| night.
Cameron tossers last night won

from Webster school ve, score 32 to
114.

I The Duckpin series matches in the
Pennsylvania Steel Company roll turn-
ing department contests, will take
place Friday instead of to-night.

In the Holtznian duckpin league
last night the Americans won from
the Centrals, margin 142 pins.

Gordon Hoffman, 1200 Wallace
street, last night fell on the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. floor and broke his col-
larbone.

Woodward grammar school five
was last night outclassed by the Cen-
tral team of Steelton, losing the game,
score 59 to 30.

The Colonials won last night's Casi-
no league game, defeating the Or-
pheums, margin 49 pins.

Mrs. 11. B. Dull's class of the Pine
Street Presbyterian Sunday school
league won last night's match, de-
feating the Mrs. H. M. McCormick

jclass by a margin of 108 pins. The
same was played at Bonnymead.

The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Reserves
were basketball victors last night, de-
feating the Methodist club five, score
[36 to 22.

TRACKLESS TROLLEY
PROBLEM IN COURT

JPerkiomen Electric Transit Co.
Appeals From Refusal of Public

Service Commission

a whether or not the

phin County Courts
to-day .when Charles H. Bergner, coun-
sel for the Perkiomen Electric Transit
Company, tiled an appeal from the
Public Service Commission's refusal to
prant the complainant a certificate of
public convenience. The same order
affected, about 195 other lines. The
Perkiomen company Is chartered by
the State of Delaware and in addition
to the question of whether or not the
operation of electric trackless lines in

? Pennsylvania is within the jurisdiction
of the service commission the addi-
tional point as to its powers in grant-
ing the right for a line from outside
the State to enter is also raised. The
order of the commission refusing the
Perkiomen's petition for a certificate
to operate was handed down Janu-
ary 8 and in it the commission stated
that as yet there appeared to be no
legislation on the question of trackless
trolleys and that accordingly there is
no provision in the act creating the
commission which apparently war-
rants its jurisdiction in the matter. No
time has been fixed for a hearing.

Within the last few days a bill was
offered in the Senate regulating the
operation of trackless trolleys in Penn-
sylvania. This measure is now in com-
mittee.

Realty Transfers.?Realty transfers
yesterday included the sale of the
Graco Methodist parsonage, at 212
Pine street, to the Zion Lutheran
Church trustees for similar purposes.
The consideration was $12,000. Other
transfers were: J. Laudensiager to
C. Fenstermach, Elm street. $1,050;
E. A. Meckley to Reily B. Urich, Pen-
brook, $1; M. L. Feeser to Daniel
Urich, Penbrook. $350; Thomas Davis
to Mary A. Daub. Swatara. $10; 11. A.
Sherk to W. E. Mullen. 1722 Forster
street, $4,700; E. BulTlngton to Plne-
hurst Club trustees, Jefferson street,
$125.

Attorney Sausaman at Williams-
town.?Attorney Harry B. Sausaman
was called to Williamstown to-day by
the illness of his father, John B. Sau-
saman.

WhHley Auditor to Sit. Monday,
February 15, has been fixed by M. W.
Jacobs, Jr., auditor for the estate of
William Whaley, to distribute the bal-
ances in the hands of the administra-
tor.

Afternoon Sentence Court. Before
adjourning court yesterday afternoon.President Judge Kunkel and Additional
Law Judge McCarrell imposed sen-
tences on several defendants who en-
tered pleas of guilty. Charles Uray-
son got three months in jail for steal-
ing a purse from a woman on her way
to church Christmas morniiig. Joe Wil-
son and Harry Corsey got from a year
to eighteen months apiece in the East-
ern Penitentiary on charges of feloni-
ous entry.* Russell Noel was sent to
Huntingdon on a larceny charge. Her-
bert Mathews, arraigned by his wife on
a surety charge, was bonded under S3OO
to keep the peace. Mrs. Mathews said
her husband frequently drank a tumb-
ler full of whisky and then threatened
to cut her throat and drink her blood.

BEAN'S l'l» I>(>IjIJAHA BIKHEX
Chicago, 111., Feb. 9.?War demand

for beans lias increased the price
about 1 a bushel within the last few
weeks. The price of crackers follow-
ing; the rise in wheat advanced from
2 to 5 cents a pound In many of the
larße grocery establishments here yes-
terday.

With the start of daily practice atHarrisburg Academy yesterday came
ihe announcement of the events for
the indoor meet. It will be helu Fri-
day night, February 19, in Chestnut
street auditorium. In addition to aprogram of athletic events there will
be music by the Academy orchestra.
The list of participants will be an-
nounced early next week. The events
follow:

HABGOOD DISCUSSES '

ADVERTISING BILLS
Makes Warm Speech in House Re-

garding Payment For
Publication

Auditor General Powell's course on
bills for advertising constitutional'
amendments was denounced in the 1
House of Representatives this after-
noon by Mr. Habgood, McKean, in dls- ;
cussing action of the two houses on the
deficiency bill.

The auditor general was charged i
with refusing to pay bills and not giv-1
ing reasons therefor, with failing to
follow precedents laid down for the
amendment advertising for the years!
1909, 1910 and 1911 by Auditors Gen-1
eral Young and Sisson and with paying!
bills for other State advertising on a
basis for which he refused to settle the
amendment bills.

He also charged that some newspa-
pers had been paid in full and othersheld up. In addition to this charge of
discrimination .Mr. Habgood declared
that certain influences which were j
strenuous in the session of 1913 were j
endeavoring to make themseves felt in i
this session although he and many of I
his colleagues had been elected to the j
House against those influences.

The controversy prolonged the |
House until 2 o'clock, making the ses- I
sion practically five hours long and'
then adjournment was taken until 5 |
p. m. when bills will be received from)
committees.

Amendments Accepted
The House accepted all of the

»mendments made to the deficiency
bill by the Senute except $2,540.60
which W. H. Wilson, Philadelphia,
sponsor for the bill asserted was to
pay expenses of the Catlin Investiga-
tion commission in Philadelphia in i
1911 and which the House rejected in j
19 i3, and a provision that the auditor\u25a0
general shall pay for constitutional'
amendment advertising according to'
bills rendered. The others including!
$2,"i00 for the Executive Department:!
$3,000 for the Auditor General to col-
lect delinquent taxes, $1,600 for the'
Supreme Court expenses: $1,664 fori
expenses of House returning officers j
and $3,000 for legislative handbooks!
were concurred In. The Senate then
receded from the amendments object-
ed It. but before the House could act
.Mr. Habgood. McKean, charged that
he had asked to have some amend-
ments made while the bill was in the

A CA DEM Y A THLE TE
HARD FOR BIG INDOOR MEET

To Hold Daily Practice; Program to Include Music and Fifteen
Other Events; Entries Come Later

Dumb bell drill, class 4; spring
board jump, class 4; tug of war, class
4; spring board jump, class 3: high
jump, class 3; high jump, class 3: 35
yard dash, class 3; tug of war, class 1;
pass back, class 1; spring board jump
class 2; high jump, class 2: 35 yard
dash, class 2: elephant race, class 1;
high jump, class 1; 35 yard dash, class
1; pole vault, class 1; half mile run,
class 1; carrying colors.

1 louse, but refrained in order not to
delay it, stating that he had under-
stood the amendments were to be

I made in the upper House. He said

I lliat to-day he was informed the Gov-ernor objected to the provision on the
| advertising, but that the Governor

j had told him and a colleague that he

j had not objected, but would be willing

jto consult with a committee of con-
! ference should one be named.. He
I charged that the Governor was being
used, a 1; a pretext and declared that

,t he Auditor General had been ob-
jecting to the bills for years and re-

[firslnp ta pay on the basis laid down
, by Irs predecessors and yet had paid

j t ills for other State advertising than
amendments on the basis which he al-
leged he refused to accept on the

iamendment. Mr. Habgood said that
statements that newspapers were try-

j ing to mulct the State were false and
asked if the House was going to set-
tle questions on Inspirations of the
Auditor General. He also said that
'infiuances which swayed the House

| two years ago were seeking to creep
lin now although repudiated at the
polls last Fall. Then he demanded
to know what newspapers had been
paid in full and without question and
charged ulterior motives in holding up
bills of 312 newspapers and raising of
questions not heard of in other adver-
tising. He asserted that itwas a ques-
tion whether the State shoud pay 100
icents on a dollar of just debts or the
| Auditor General be allowed-to settle
on a basis of forty cents. In clos-ling he charged that the action was

I being taken not at the behest of the
I auditor genet a and not the Governor.
| Mr. Wilson rejoined tliat there was
]no entanglement and that tht whole

: discussion was not germane. The
I words he objected to he had never
| heard to until he had read the bill, lie
said, and that he had never spoken to
the Auditor General who ran his own
department without aid from him.
'" was advised that the Governor did
object, but irrespective of whether tlii
Governor does or not, T do object."
said he. In closing he said he had no
complaint on any iust bills, but want-

i ed to be sure the bills were right and
Ithet the State got a fair deal,

j To this the McKean member ans-
wered that some words just spoken
sounded like the session of 1913 and
reiterated his attack on the Auditor

I General, saving that the advertlse-
jiuents liad been sent out and accept-

i ed, everyone presuming that the rates
lof previous years would be followed.

Messrs. Flynn and Baldwin raised
!the question whether the whole mat-
ter was not one whether the House
would accept the Senate action and
on a vote it did by IS4 to 2.

At 2.05 the House took a recess un-
til 5 p. m. when it will receive bills
from committees.

U. OF P. RELAY SICE
CUSSES ANNOUNCED

Central and Steelton in Division
With Reading; Tech in

Sixth Class

Harrisburg Central and Steelton
high schools have been assigned to
class No .5 in the University of Penn-
sylvania relay races, April23-24. Tech
will be in class 6. Central and Steelton
are classed with several of the strong-
est high school teams of the Central
part of Pennsylvania, including Read-
ing. Johnstown, Scranton, Williams-
port and Wilkes-Barre.

Tech has three strone schools to
compete with. Morris high school of
New York, Baltimore Polytechnic, and
the Lafayette high school or Buffalo.The classes as they were announced
by the mangers at Philadelphia arc as
follows: High schools, fifth class,
Harrisburg nlgn school, Reading,
Steelton, Johnstown, West Chester,
Pittsburgh Central, Wllliamsport,
Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Masten Park,
of Buffalo; sixth class, Trenton, New
Brunswick. Dickinson, Morris, of New
York; Richmond Hill, Altoona, Wash-igton Western, Baltimore Polytecli-

ic Institute, Harrisburg Tech, Lafav-
ettc, of Buffalo.

miMMELSTOttX HIGH WINS

i Hummelstown high school defeate.l
Hummelstown grammar school in a
one-sided game last night, score S(i to
32. The Hummelstown Viceroys were
defeated by the Hershey Monarchs aiIlershey, score 14 to 12. Teams de-
siring games with the Viceroys are re-
quested to address Manager D. B. J,an-
dis, Hummelstown.

PATTERSON OUT OF GAME

May Be Crippled I'or l,ife ns Resultof Bast Season Injury
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Pa.. Feb. 9.?Britain
Patterson left tackle on the Washing-
ton and Jefferson College football
team the past two years and who was
given honorable mention by Walter
Camp last Fall, is crippled probably
for life as the result of an injury to
his right knee cap sustained in a
game with Georgetown at Washing-
ton, last season.

WHARTON'S RESUME PRACTICE
Members of the Wharton school

basketball team will resume practice
to-night. No game is in sight for
this week. The Wharton five will
play all future games Friday niglu
instead of Saturday. The next game
on the schedule is with the Middle-
town All-stars on February 19. Ac
Philadelphia Saturday night the toss-
ers from the evening school of the
University of Pennsylvania won, score
29 to 19.

EXPORT l;EVi:ii REGAINED

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., Feb. 9.?Exports

of American manufacturers in Decem-
ber last regained the Jevel shown for
the same month in 1913, a decrease of
10 per cent, in finished manufactures
being more than offset by gains inmanufactured foodstuffs.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Men of Fashion Smoke "Bull" Durham
After a big night at the opera, men who subscribe to boxes for

the season?masters of the fine art of enjoyment?relish fresh, deli-
cious cigarettes of Bull" Durham tobacco while waiting for their
limousines. Theirs are the strong, active hands of self-achievement

capable of controlling the destinies of an industry, or of "rolling
their own Bull" Durham cigarettes with equal success.

u GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun-mellowed tobacco
'

are supremely gratifying to the trained smoke-
taste - their freshness, smoothness and dis- v **kaaeof« P aP^rf'
tinctive. unique fragrance, delightful beyond W"A eac * 5c 'ac*'

comparison. That is why connoisseurs
throughout the world prefer to "roll their /m, ]
own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham. ft =' S£S3S|
Cllr* W"® An Illustrated Booklet, show-
-1 I\. M A IPJ ing correct way to "Roll

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY \||
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